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23rd April 2021

Dear Parents/Carers
Welcome back to school and what beautiful weather to welcome the summer term in!
Thank you to those parents who attended the RSE (relationships & sex education) Zoom meeting on Monday, the draft policy and PDF version of the
presentation is on the website for you to view, unfortunately the animations will not work on PDF but these will be available when you child reaches Year 5 as part of the arrangements that we make each summer. It has
been a big piece of work to get through and the children, staff and you
have helped us to refine and update our RSE provision so thank you.
PE Kits
With a slight shift in timetables, Kestrels will now have PE on a Monday and
a Thursday so please come dressed in PE kits for those days, the other classes remain the same. All clubs start next week, if your child has a club (and
all our external clubs are still restricted to outdoors) please wear PE on
those days with the school sweatshirt/cardigan on top please. Owls after
school club is fully open again, lots of spaces so please use this fantastic
resource too!
I’m sure you have seen that the council are improving the junction of
School Lane & Farnham Road which is great news for those families who
walk from the village and worth the various meetings that we have had
about road safety here at school and with the parish council since the development at Tanners reach was constructed. This is long awaited and will
help endless children and families in the future. Hopefully the disruption
will be minimal as works progress.
Uniform
As well as ordering through school, you can now order any logo uniform
direct from our suppliers Price & Buckland—see attached flyer. They also
have skirts, trousers and pinafores. Orders can be delivered direct to your
home for a delivery charge of £3.95 (tracked 48 hrs delivery) or you can request it to be delivered to school which would be twice a month on the 2nd
and 4th Monday of the month. Junior Rucksacks will still need to be ordered direct from the school.
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For Year 5 children
Petersfield Town Juniors are looking for more players in their under 11 squad for the
forthcoming season starting in September. Here is a link to the clubs website.
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/petersfieldtownjnrsafcpetersfield
If your child is interested, the initial point of contact would be the club secretary David Wands
ptj.secretary@gmail.com

